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Twitter:  You can follow @WCOC2014 and on the website-www.wcoc.co.uk 

Also on FB—public and members’ page. 

 

 

 

NEWS—Not long to wait until we can (hopefully) get back out orienteering in the 

fells and forests that we all love. 

As you will have spotted the current roadmap allows for the resumption of organ-

ised sports at the end of March. It is likely that the same Covid measures will need 

to be in place as were adopted for the events in December of last year but updated  

guidance is awaited from British Orienteering. However, looking forward optimisti-

cally, the Club’s committee is planning for the expected resumption of events and 

therefore needs planners! 

Please see below the venues and dates. If you can help, please contact Mike Billing-

hurst (michael@micnet.plus.com). If you are keen to plan an event and have not 

done so before, don’t be put off, you will be given plenty of help and support  

 

Edinburgh University Orienteering Club 

Several WCOC members were busy over the weekend helping EUOC 

raise money for Scottish Mountain Rescue by attempting to climb the 

equivalent, total height of the 100 highest Munros. Well done to, Ben 

Breeze, Niamh Hunter, Dan Spencer and Alastair Thomas.  

The Club exceeded their target, climbing the equivalent of 107  Mun-

ros and so far have raised over £3,000. Donations can be made by 

searching EUOC  at www.gofundme. 



Setmurthy - 

As you can see the ongoing forestry work is moving to new 

areas from today. 

In the short-term, It is a shame to lose such a lovely area of 

local woodland , much enjoyed (is that the right word?) by 

us orienteers but hopefully the work now  will  result in a 

healthy , diverse environment in the years to come.  

On the bright side...the forestry work has created more 

expansive views! 

NOTICES  

At some point before the last March lockdown the small bag of dibbers 

that is kept in the box of orienteering kit for planners has gone 

astray.  Could they be lurking somewhere? Were you a planner before 

March last year? If you have them or have any idea where they might be  

please can you  let Steve Breeze or Mike Billinghurst know. 

 

 

Do you have a First Aid Qualification? To allow Club events to go 

ahead, the planner needs to have the availability of a first aider. Are 

you willing to go on the list of our registered first aiders, if already 

qualified, or are you interested in getting qualified by joining the 

Club’s next round of training? If so, please let Steve Breeze know—

chair@wcoc.co.uk   

 

 

Accommodation for Events 

Currently this event is still going ahead. I had an enquiry from a Club member wondering if I knew 

of any Club members who may have a spare room in accommodation for this event and it got me 

thinking that matching Club members with spare accommodation would be useful. Therefore, if 

you happen to have spare capacity that you are looking to fill please let me know and I can in-

clude details here. Information could also usefully be shared on the WCOC Members’ FB Page. 

mailto:chair@wcoc.co.uk

